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In the Plug this week:  

FIrst Bath Plug for a while, but I hope that everyone has been keeping well, is surviving
lockdown, and that you are all enjoying your socially-distant runs.  

Dave sent me the results from the first year in which the TBAC (then City of Bath) 5K TT
was run - 2003-2004. The full league standings and individual results are below - lots of
current members there to look out for in the list. Enjoy! 

Also included is an update from Ray on the current 5K TT League standings as of March
2020. i.e. those actually run on campus. I've not got a full copy yet from the virtual 5K
organised in April.  

Dave also provides some brief comments on a mile race run by the Old Percy Boys Club
back in the 80s - see below. Its nice to learn a bit in the club's history. So while we don't
have much content at the moment, if any of you longstanding members have some spare
time & would like to share any thoughts or memories about the club's history, or past races
you competed in, or anything else really, please do send them into me.  

I'm also looking to start pulling together some club records for the endurance side of the
club (I know T&F have their's very well documented). As far as I know there aren't
currently any lists beyond what might be recorded in past newsletters or on Po10. If you
think you can help, let me know. And if you know offhand what particular records may be,
please forward to me and I'll start building a provisional list that can be sent round for
comment. It'll probably start as a 'fastest known time' style list as I'm sure we'll be missing
faster times from the past that can be deemed 'unknown' until rediscovered. Ideally it
would be great to start with 5K, 10K, HM, Mar, for age groups & mens/ladies. Don't be
scared to nominate yourself if you think you may hold a particular club record! 

Stay safe, and keep isolated.  

Tom Davies 
(Plug Editor). 

2003/4 5K TT results & Old Percy Boys club mile
race 
By Dave Coales 

Included below are the results of the first eight 5 km time trials. Back then they were run
as time trials in other words if you were predicted to run 21 minutes you would go off 3
minutes ahead of anyone who was predicted to take 18 minutes.
 
On a similar subject I belonged to the club between 1983 to 1986 aged 13-16. Back then
we met at the Old Percy Boys club in New King’s Street behind the big Sainsbury’s in
town. Us kids back then used to do this mile race (it was just over a mile) on the first
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Tuesday of each month. The start and finish of the course was the corner of the park
opposite Green Park Station. We would run across Midland Bridge along the Lower Bristol
Road, over Churchill Bridge then back past Avon Street Car Park and finish opposite
Green Park. I left the club in 1986 and re-joined in 2002 and have been a member ever
since.
 
 

City of Bath 5K TT - Oct 2003 - May 2004 
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